Abstract : T he significant breakthrough of natural g as ex plo ration in deep-seated vo lcanic rocks of Song liao Basin demonstrates that volcanic rocks as reservoirs can form natural gas accumulations where excellent source-reservoir -seal asso ciations exist . T his paper reveals several features o f vo lcanic gas accumulations: ( 1)Two ty pes of reservoir s including hydrocarbo n and no n-hydrocarbon are developed, the former is org anic and usually trapped in shallower volcanics associated with sub-deep-seated faults, the latter is mainly inorganic and accumulated in deep-seated volcanics associated with large-scale deep-cut basement faults . ( 2)T he Lo wer Cretaceous Shahezi coal series so urce rock, Yingcheng volcanics and Deng louku mudsto ne form g ood source-reservoir -seal associations, which co ntrol the major volcanic play s. ( 3)Vo lcanic crater and eruptive facies spread along deep-seated faults, so disco rdogenic faults co ntrol the distributio n o f larger-scale v olcanic gas reservoir s. ( 4)F racture zones, accompanied with large-scale faults , control the distribution of high-yield zones . ( 5)Effusive volcanic rocks in deep part of sags have huge thickness and contact extensively with source rock, so the gas accumulation potential is promising if reservoirs exist .Evaluation techniques can be summarized into three steps : ( 1)Determining o f volcanic ro cks distribution by joint inversion of gravitational, mag netic and seismic data; ( 2)Predicting the distribution of v olcanic reservoirs by multiple methodologies; ( 3)P rediction o n distribution of g as-bearing
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